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Subiaco Guide

1960-1961

THE SUBIACO STUDENT
Subiaco always strives to elevate every student enrolled in the
school by holding up to his serious considerati on ideals of both
gentlemanl y con duct and of scholarship . Foremost among these are
the following:
A true devotion to his God, and to his country, and to his home.
2. A reasonable amount of devotion to the school of his choice. A
stud ent in whom no school spirit can be implanted is not likely to
prove a desirable member, as an adult, of any civilized community .
3. Ingrained habits of a gentleman. Foremost among these is an
intelligent considerati on of the feelings and convictions of others.
Cardinal Newman's great dictum is the ideal in this regard. "It is
almost a definition of a gentleman to say that he is one who never
takes unfa ir advantages , never mistakes personalitie s or sharp sayings for arguments, or insinuates evil which he dare not say out."
4. Faithful and constant labor t oward improveme nt of study habits
and toward formation of good character. This regardless of whether
the student has little, much, or abundant talent. Subiaco, though a
lover of good talent and a faithful developer of every student's native
abilities, yet correctly and consistently stresses character above talent. Thorough-g oing "godless" education has developed quite a few
brilliant criminals. But only good-and never the slightest harm-has
been done for society at large by the developme nt of fine character
in young people. Moreover, everyone is capable of character development, regardless of what other abilities he may or may not have. It is
a fact that a student of very ordinary talents can become a very creditable member of the student body, provided he has the background of
good character formation. A boy shall be dismissed for flagrant lack
of application , when this cannot be corrected, and for bad character
traits which are obviously detrimenta l to the student body at large.
5. The seeking on the part of the student of a reasonable harmony
with his school environmen t as a preparation for good citizenship
among the larger group in which he will move as an adult. Subiaco is
not interested in any student who scoffs at the idea of true patriotism, sneers at the ideals of teamwork and cooperation , and selfishly
refuses to take an interest in the affairs of his fellow-stud ents.
Unusual or heroic good will is not required, since this is the gift
of the few. But ordinary good will and cooperation are distinctly
expected of every student.
1.

T his frank statement of aims is sufficient, it is hoped, to enable any
any boy to know whether Subiaco is the school of his ideals.

Sub iaco Aca dem y
Subiaco, Arkan sas
Residen t and Day School for Boys
Grades Nine Throug h Twelve
Member, National Catholic Education Associatio n

Accredi ted by the State Board of Educati on
Rating " A "

LOCATION

The Faculty

Subiaco Academy is located on Highway 22. It is 48 miles east
of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and 112 miles northwest of Little Rock,
the state capital. Both of these cities are easily reached by bus, as
both the Midwest Trailways and Inter-City bus lines pass through
the town of Subiaco. From Little Rock and Fort Smith bus, train,
and plane connections are available.

REVEREND HUGH ASSENMA CHER, O.S.B., A.B.
Music, History
AB. , Subiaco College and Seminary; Special Studies: University
of Arkansas, St. Louis University

:t:

+---

DIRECTORY
MAIL
Mail to students should be addressed in this fashion:
Student's Name
Subiaco Academy
Subiaco, Arkansas
Official (except financial) correspond ence should be addressed to:
The Rev . Principal
Correspond ence pertaining to leaves of absence and other discipline should be addressed to:
The Rev. Principal
Correspond ence on financial matters should be addressed to:
The Rev. Treasurer
Make checks payable to Subiaco Academy.
TELEGRAM S
The nearest Western Union office is at Paris, Arkansas, six
miles to the west of Subiaco. Example of telegram address: John
Doe, Subiaco Academy, Paris, Arkansas.
TELEPHON E CALLS
Telephone calls to students or faculty members should, except in
serious emergencie s, be made before 8:30 p.m. Calls made later are
a burden on recipient and staff alike.
Student Phone ___________________________ 1708
Main Office _________________________ 2151
Treasurer's Office ___________ _ _ 2171

---+ +--Officers of Administration
RT. REV. MICHAEL LENSING, O.S.B. ________________________ President
REV. ROBERT LAZZARI, O.S.B. _______________ ---------------· ---- Principal
Prefect
REV. NICHOLAS FUHRMAN N, O.S.B. ------- - - - REV. STEPHEN ECKART, O.S.B. ---------------------------------- ----------- Prefect
Prefect
REV. CAMILLUS COONEY, O.S .B. ---------- --·-----REV. FINTAN OLDHAM, O.S.B. ______ --------- Director of Scholastics
VERY REV. MAURUS GERKE, O.S.B. ------------- -------- Treasurer
REV. PLACIDUS ECKART, O.S.B. ----------- - Assistant Treasurer
REV . BENEDICT BUERGLER , O.S.B. - - - - - Spiritual Director
MR. REYNOLD MAUS --------------- --------------- ---- Athletic Director
DR. JOHN SMITH --------- --------- ----- School Physican
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REVEREND SEBASTIA N BESHONER , O.S.B., A .B.
English, History
AB. , Subiaco College and Seminary; Special Studies: St. Louis
University, Benedictine Heights College
REVEREND BENEDICT BUERGLE R, O.S.B., AB., M.A.
Latin, Bible
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary ; M .A., Catholic University
of America ; Special Studies: Dominican House of Studies, Loyola
University
REVEREND CAMILLUS COONEY, O.S.B., AB. , M.A.
English
AB. , Subiaco College and Seminary; M.A. , Notre Dame University
REVEREND RAPHAEL DeSALVO, O.S.B., S.T.D.
Bible
A.B ., Subiaco College and Seminary ; S .T.D. , Catholic University
of America; Special Studies: St. Louis University ; Graduate Studies :
DePaul Univeristy
REVEREND PLACIDUS ECKART, O.S.B., A .B.
Mathematic s
AB., Subiaco College and Seminary
REVEREND STEPHEN ECKART, O .S .B., A.B.
Typing, Bible
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary; Graduate Studies: Catholic
University of America
REVEREND DAVID FLUSCHE, O.S.B., AB., M.A.
English
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary ; Special Studies, St. Louis
University; M.A., University of Arkansas
REVEREND FELIX FREDEMA N, O.S.B., A.B.
American History, Bible
AB., Subiaco College and Seminary ; Special Studies : Benedictine Heights College, Notre Dame University
REVEREND NICHOLAS FUHRMAN N, O.S.B., A.B., M.A.
English, Journalism
AB., Subiaco College and Seminary; Graduate Studies, Catholic
University of America; M.A., St. Louis University
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REVEREND VICTOR GILLESPIE, O.S.B ., A.B.
Physics
A.B. , Subiaco College and Seminary ; Graduate Studies, St. Louis
University
REVEREND PAUL HOEDEBECK , O.S.B., A.B.
Latin
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary
REVE,l,END LEO KOESLER, O.S.B., A.B. , J.C.D.
Latin, Bible
A. B., Subiaco College and Seminary; J.C .D. , Catholic University
of America
REVEREND BARTHOLOM EW LANDWERM EYER, O.S.B. , A.B.
English, Mechanical Drawing
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary; Special Studies: University
of Arkansas, North Texas State Teachers' College, Our Lady of
the Lake College
REVEREND ROBERT LAZZARI, O.S.B., A.B., M.Ed.
Science, Mathematics
A.B. Subiaco College and Seminary; Special Studies: University
of Arkansas; M .Ed. , St. Louis University

REVEREND BERNARD SCHUMACH ER, O.S.B., A.B., M.S. in L.S.
Special English
A.B. , Subiaco College and Seminary; Graduate Studies: Rosary
College; M.S. in L.S., Catholic University of America
MR. THOMAS G. VERNON, B.S.E.
History, Physical Education
B.S.E., University of Arkansas
REVEREND HERBERT VOGELPOHL , O.S.B., A.B.
Librarian
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary; Special Studies: Arkansas
State Teachers' College
REVEREND KEVIN WATKINS, O.S.B., A.B.
Music, Special English
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary; Special Studies: St. John's
University, Arkansas State Teachers' College
REVEREND BASIL WIEDERKEH R, O.S.B. , A.B., M.A.
Social Studies
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary; M.A., St. Louis University
REVEREND MATTHEW WIEDERKEH R, O.S.B., A.B.
Mathematics
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary and St. John 's University

REVEREND BRENDAN McGUIRE, O.S.B., B.Sc.
Science
B.Sc. , University of Seattle; Special Studies: University of Notre
Dame, St. Louis University
MR. REYNOLD
Commercial
A.B., Subiaco
versity, Texas
Northwestern

P. MAUS, A.B.
Subjects, Physical Education
College; Special Studies: Southern Me~hodist UniChristian University, Texas Technologica l College,
University

REVEREND LAWRENCE MILLER, O.S.B., A.B.
Bible, English
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary ; Special Studies: University
of Notre Dame
REVEREND FINTAN OLDHAM, O.S.B., A.B.
Mathematics
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary; Special Studies: Our Lady
of Victory College
REVEREND BENNO SCHLUTERM AN, O.S.B., A.B.
Practice Teaching
A.B., Subiaco College and Seminary
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HISTORY
Subiaco Academy, a resident and day school for high school boys,
is among the oldest institutions of learning in Arkansas.
The Arkansas monastic center is now eighty - two years old. The
school is seventy-three years of age. The institution has seen all stages
of development o curring in the section in which its lot is cast. It has
been functioning ever since the white man began, in appreciable numbers, to inhabit this section. In the late 1870's the Little Rock and Fort
Smith Railroad Company, extending a branch line through the valley
of the Ouachita Mountains, desired immigrants who would stay on
the soil and build a permanent population. To effect this end they
called upon the Benedictine Fathers of St. Meinrad's Abbey in Indiana
to begin a mission settlement. The Indiana house in turn drew its
early chapter members largely from the world-famous abbey and
school Maria Einsiedeln in Switzerland. In 1887 the Subiaco institution began to function as a college, introducing philosophy and theology courses. In 1896 it was empowered by the state to grant degrees.
In the early days the student body comprised a mere dozen or so.
Great growth came after World War I, when the enrollment soared
to about 200, and remained normally at 150 to 175. Two devastating
fires, the first in December, 1901 , and the second in December, 1927,
have both retarded and stimulated growth in various ways. The present fireproof and modern building is running virtually at capacity.
A new and modern classroom building, built of stone and fireproof,
has recently been completed.
Subiaco is known far and wide as a progressive American school
with deep cultural roots embedded in the rich soil of Benedictine
teaching traditions, centuries old and gathered from all parts of the
civilized world.
The school now operates as a resident and day high school for
boys. It also conducts a seminary department on high school and
collegiate levels for students for the Benedictine priesthood.
The name Subiaco is Italian and comes from the European monastery in Italy by that name. The elder Subiaco has a venerable
history, being the first foundation of St. Benedict of Nursia himself,
who is the founder of the Order and is known as "Patron of the
Monks of the West."
---:j:

:j:

Buildings
A massive five-story building of native gray sandstone quarried
nearby is the central architectural object in the Subiaco plant. It
houses the chapel, administrative offices, living quarters for faculty
and students, library, reading and recreational rooms, and other
divisions of the physical plant. Anthony Hall gymnasium and auditorium, the press building, a Sisters' residence for the Benedictine
Sisters of the culinary depa1·tment, and other subsidiary buildings
complete the group. A new church has recently been completed and
an extension of the main building is under construction.
In addition to the above, the _Alumni Associa~ion a few years ago
showed its loyalty and devotion by sponsormg the erection of
"Alumni Hall," a beautiful and modern classroom building on the
Academy Campus.
(Page Six)

SCHOOL CAL EN DAR
FIRST SEMESTER

August 26 ____ ______ ___

Registration of Day Students
__
8:00 to 9:00 a.m . - Subiaco and vicinity
9:00 to 11 :DO - All others
________________________________________ Registration
August 27 _____ _
12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Registration
August 28 _ __
8:00 to 11 :DO a.m.
1:00 to 5:30 p.m.
August 29 __________________________ -----· ______ ___ . _ .. Classes begin
September 4 _________ _________________ Last day for transfer of classes
September 5 _____________________________ Labor Day - Regular classes
September 29 _____ ____ _ _ _ _ Feast of St. Michael - No classes
_ _______ 1st Six Weeks Tests
October 4, 5, 6 __ __ _ _ _
__ _ _ _ End of 1st Six Weeks
October 7 ______ .. _ _ _ _ _ _
Classes dismiss at noon
October 26 ______ _
_______________________________ Teachers' Institute
October 27, 28 __

No students are admitted after the school term has started.
. Students may not arrive before Saturday, August 27, 1960. Should
1t be necessary that some studei:t does arrive early, a charge of
$10.00 per day will be made. This is payable in advance only.
All students must leave the Academy during the Christmas vacation. No exceptions will be made.
Registration _h ours will be kept as listed. However, students may
arnve at any time on the 27th and 28th of August. The parents need
not be present for registration.
Grades are due on Saturday noon after each test period.
Students attending the Academy for the first time will not be
permitted week end le aves before the week end of October 26.

November 1 ------------------·------------ Students return by 8:00 p.m.
November 2 ____ ------------------------····------- _____ Resume classes
_ _ _ _ 2nd Six Weeks Tests
November 16, 17 ________
November 18 _____________ ____________ End of 2nd Six Weeks
______________ Thanksgiving - No classes
November 24 _
December 8 ___________ _ ___ Immaculate Conception - No classes
December 21 _________ Christmas Vacation begins - 12:00 noon
January 3, 1961 _________________ Christmas vacation ends - 8:00 p.m.
_________________ 3rd Six Weeks Tests
January 11, 12 ___ ..
__________ End of 1st Semester
January 13

SECON D SEMESTER

________ 4th Six Weeks Tests
February 22, 23
End of 4th Six Weeks
_________________
February 24 __
Benedict - No classes
St.
of
Feast
____________
_
___
March 21
March 29 ___________________________ . Easter recess begins - 12:00 noon
April 4 ______________________________ Easter recess ends - 8:00 p.m.
April 12, 13 _ ------------------------- - 5th Six Weeks Tests
April 14 ___________________ __ End of 5th Six Weeks
May 11 _____________________ __ Ascension - No classes
May 23, 24, 25 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Final Tests
May 26 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Commencement

NEW ABBEY CHURCH

( P age
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CLASS DAYS

Ru les and Regu lations

6 :30 a.m. ------------------------------------------------------ Rising, Study
7:00 a.m.

----------------------------- Breakfast

8:00 a.m. ------------- -------------------------- Study or Class
11 :15 a.m. ------------------------------------------------------------- High Mass
12:15 noon -------------------------------------- Dinner, Recreation
1:15 p.m.
_____________________________ Study or Class
3:15 p.m. __________________ Physical Education, Varsity Practice
4:15 p .m. ----------------------------------------------------------------- Recreation
5:15 p.m. _______ ----------------------------------- ____ Study
6:00 p.m. _____________________________ Evening meal, Recreation
7 ·30 p.m. ----------------------------------------------------------------- __ Study
8:30 p.m. ___ -------------------------------------- Night prayers, Retiring

HOLIDAYS
6:45 a.m. _______ ------------------------------- _______________________ _______ _____ Rising
7:15 a.m. ------------------------------------------------- __________ ___ Holy lV[ass
8:15 a.m.

_ _ _ ----------------------------------- Breakfast

9:30-10:00 a.m. ------------------------------------ Letter writing, Study
12:15 noon --------------------------------------- Dinner, Recreation
6:00 p.m. -------------------------------------- Evening meal, Recreation
7:30 p.m. __ ----------------------------------- _________________ Study
8 :3 0 p.m. ------------------------------------------------ Benediction, Retiring
N.B.-The evening schedule is wholesomely interrupted a night or
two per week on the average for games, auditorium programs, trips
to the city, and the like.
(Page Ten}

A student by the act of registration agrees to abide by the rules
and regulations enacted as the occasions require for the general good
of th_e student body and for the wholesome development of the
md1v1dual student. These rules will be found primarily in the
student handbook which will be available and mailed to each applicant during the summer. However, rules may be made and promulgated as the needs for specific regulations arise. The spirit in which
they are conceived is one of fatherly regard for the true welfare of
each student committed to the school's care. No young man having
his own best interests at heart will find any regulation unreasonable
or too difficult of observance. The following important regulations
are basic and developed in the student handbook and as necessity
anses:
The Academy expects all students to conduct themselves as
gentlemen at all times.
Resident students will never be permitted to have an automobile
at the Academy whether it is kept on or off the campus.
Resident students are not allowed to enter or ride the cars
driven by day students without the permission of the Principal or
of a Prefect.
Day students must strictly observe the school rules with regard
to the operation, parking, and use of automobiles.
Other than a radio, clock, phonograph, or electric shaver, no
electrical appliances are to be used in the school buildings.
The school does not encourage smoking. Boys representing the
school on athletic teams are expected to refrain from smoking
during the training season. Ninth grade students will never be given
permission to smoke except in those cases where age of the student
would dictate that permission be granted. All other students are presumed to have the permission of the parents and will be permitted to
smoke unless the parents request differently. The time and place for
smoking are strictly regulated.
Hitch-hiking is not an approved form of transportation. Buses
are scheduled to furnish all necessary transportation.
The use of alcoholic beverages, including beer, is prohibited.
Decoration or alteration of dormitory rooms is subject to the
approval of the Prefect in charge.
Students are permitted to leave the school for week- end trips.
However, no more than two such trips will be permitted per calendar
month, and no student will be permitted a week-end leave before
the six-weeks' tests. Permission for these trips must be obtained by
the parents or guardian of the student and the request for such
permission must be made in writing directly to the Principal. Requests
by phone will not be honored except in case of emergency. Requests
directed to the Principal but sent to the student will NEVER be
honored. If the student is to spend the week- end with someone
other than his parents, the host is to inform the Principal that the
student is invited. As a rule, all requests for week-end permissions
should be in the office by the Thursday before the desired leave.
Should it seem advisable to schedule week end activities, the
Academy may specify which week ends the students are free to leave.
Parents as well as students must acquaint themselves with the
rules as outlined in the student handbook.
(Page Eleven )

GENERAL COURSE

Scholastic Aims of the Academy
The Academy is primarily geared for training students for college.
As a direct result of this, there are no terminal courses (other than
perhaps bookkeeping) offered at the Academy. There are no so
called "snap" courses.
Students who do not have the ability to carry on school work at
the level necessary should not apply for admittance. These students
generally have to expend so much effort just to pass that they become discouraged. They then cease to put forth any effort and thus
waste their time and that of the teachers.

---+

The following specific courses of _study are offered _toward grad uation. A general course with a wide ch01ce of subJects may be
arranged by consultation with the Principal.
CLASSICAL COURSE

THIRD YEAR

Credit
English I ___________ 1
Latin I _ _
1
1
World History I
Algebra I _________
1
Religion I
½

Credit
1
English III - - - - - 1
Latin III
Spanish I ----------------------------- 1
One Elective -------------- -- 1
Religion III __________ _ ______________ _ 1h

SECOND YEAR

FOURTH YEAR

Credit
1
English II
1
Latin II
American History ----------------- 1
1
Plane Geometry I
Religion II _______________________ ·----- lfi

Credit
~fi~s~VIV _----------------------- -----Spanish II _____ _ _ _ _ _
1
One Elective ___________ ·-- ______ -·- 1
Religion IV ________ ½

i

f

THIRD YEAR

Credit
General Science
or Latin I
1
English I ----- _
1
World History I
1
Algebra I
1
Religion I _____ _______ ______ ____ _____ ½

Credit
Chemistry
or Physics __ _____ _ __________ ___ 1
English III _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Algebra II _____ - · - - - 1
One Elective ------·--·--- ___
1
Religion III __ __________ ___ ____ _____ 1h

SECOND YEAR

FOURTH YEAR
Credit

Biology
or Latin II ------------------------------English II ----------------American History ________ ______
Plane Geometry I _ _ _ _ _
Reli gion II --------------------------- __
(Page Twelve)

1
1
1
1
½

THIRD YEAR
Required:
Bible III
English III
Optional:
Algebra II
Chemistry
Business Arithmetic
Business Law
Typewriting I
Bookkeeping I
Economics __ --·
American Government
Journalism ___ _ __ ___
Mechanical Drawing I
Latin III
Spanish I

NOTE I -

SCIENCE COURSE

FIRST YEAR

SECOND YEAR
Required:
Bible II
English II
Plane Geometry
American History
Optional:
Biology
Latin II __ .

Credit
1
1
1
1
1
1

GE ERAL COURSE

:j:---

Curriculum

FIRST YEAR

FIRST YEAR
Required:
Credit
1~
Bible I
English I
1
Algebra I
1
World History I
·-· --- ---···- 1
Optional:
General Science
1
Latin I
1

Credit
Physics
or Chemistry ___________ ____________ 1
English IV
---- _--- ---- ___________ 1
Solid Geometry
and Trigonometry ____ __ _______ 1
One Elective . _______ ________________ 1
Religion IV ________________ 1h

Credit
1~

1

1
1

1

1
½
1

1h
1
1

FOURTH YEAR
Requiretl:
Bible IV
English IV
Optional:
Algebra II
Trigonometry
Solid Geometry
Chemistry
Physics
Business Arithmetic
Business Law
Typewriting I
Typewriting II
Bookkeeping I
Economics
American Government
Journalism
Mechanical Drawing I
Mechancial Drawing II
Latin IV
Spanish II

Credit

1
1
1
1

Religion is required of ALL.

NOTE II - Commercial subjects proper are placed in the third
year of high school at Subiaco. Students of advanced age may be
admitted to the study of these subjects without having had two years
of prev10us high school training, but they may not be graduated
from this academy until they have earned (16) credits.
NOTE II - All students are required to take four units per
school term or the equivalent in their course, no matter how many
credits they require for graduation. Thus, though a student should
require but two credits in his senior year to complete his course, he
is nevertheless to carry a schedule of four standard credits.
NOTE IV - Physical education is required of all students. Sickness or other disabilities are, of course, reasons for exemption.
NOTE V - Courses in Printing and Art will be available to a
restricted number of high-ranking students. These courses cannot
be substituted for any required course.
(Page
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Music

the Classical Course, must take the subjects listed for each year in
the Course of Studies.
The Faculty reserves the right to grant a Non- Collegiate Diploma
to those students who have as many as one- third of their semester
grades below 76. This will be done in regard to those students whose
scholastic ability is such as would make it inadvisable to detain the
student longer in high school.
Regardless of the number of credits a student may have, he is
not eligible to apply for graduation before the spring of his fourth
year in secondary or high school studies.

Band. Five times per week, four years. Includes instruction on
instruments, ensemble, public appearances, etc.
¼ Credit per year
Piano. One instruction per week, two years, plus daily practice period. Public appearance at stated recitals is required. ¼ Credit per year

---+ +--Admission

1

Students are admitted to the Academy only at the beginning of
the fall semester. Applications must, therefore, be approved before
the beginning of the school term.
A student's acceptance is determined by the Board of Admissions.
Before an y application is reviewed, the parents must furnish the
following:
I. A properly executed "Application for Admission" form.
2. For students going into the ninth grade, a transcript of the
student's eighth grade work. For all other students, a complete
transcript of high school credits and grades.
3. A letter of recommendation from the Principal of the school
last attended.
4. A properly executed Doctor's examination certificate.
After the application is reviewed, the parents are notified as to
whether the student is admitted or not. The Board will never give
a reason for not admitting a student. Its decision is final and not
subject to change.
A deposit of $50.00 is required to hold a reservation for a student.
This deposit will be refunded in its entirety if the reservation is
cancelled five days before classes begin.

)

---+ +---

Requirements for Graduation
The following credits are required for graduation from Subiaco
Academy.
1. Four credits in English.
2. Two credits in Mathematics.
3. Two credits in Social Sciences-including American History.
4. One credit in a Laboratory Science. For students who are able
to do the work, physics or chemistry alone will be counted as
a Laboratory Science.
5. A total of sixteen academic credits.
Though two years of a foreign language are not required for
graduation, every student is urged to take either two years of Latin
or two years of Spanish. Two credits in a foreign language are necessary to enter colleges having foreign language requirements.
Any student wishing to graduate from a particular course, such as
(Page Fourteen)

:j:

+---

Failures
A student failing a subject or subjects during the first semester
may be permitted to continue in the subject or subjects during the
second semester. The failing grades in the first semester will be
raised to passing grades if the student makes a grade of 76 or above
in the subject for the second semester.
A student who finishes the school term with failing grades in one
or more subjects has credit deficiencies. These deficiencies must
be made up during the summer if the student is to return to the
Academy for the fall semester. He may make up the credit either
by attending an established summer school, being tutored by a licensed teacher, or through correspondence work with such schools
as the American School of Chicago. The Academy will arrange for
the correspondence courses should the parents so desire.
A student who is failing due to a total lack of effort may be asked
to withdraw from the Academy at any time during the school term.
:j:

+---

Examination and Publication of Grades
Comprehensive examinations are held every six weeks on the
dates listed in the School Calendar. One copy of the grades together
with a character analysis by the Administration is mailed to the
parents while a duplicate copy is given to the student.

---+ +--Absence

Any student missing five or more days during any six weeks'
period will not receive a recommending grade (75 or above) for the
period unless exceptional work has been done in the subject matter
covered .

----+ +---Transcript of Records
A student leaving school and applying for a transfer of records must
name the school to which the transcript of records is to be sent. No
official transcript will be sent to the student personally. The fee after
the first transcript, which is free, is $1.00.

---+ +----
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Te rms
Necessary expenses for a full term (9 months) .

Board
....... _ -·· .. -- - - · ·-·
Tuition ..... ··-· __ ... · - - - - -· ___ - - - - - - Lodging - Dormitory • ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -··········
Semi-private room · · · · - - - 171.00
Activity Fee - - ..... .
Library Fee __ ·····- · - - - - Registration Fee (First entrance only) · - - - - - - · · · ·
Books and School Supplies
•

$405.00
135.00
135.00
50.00•
5.00
5.00
25 .00

$760 .00
Total for full term
Activity Fee includes accident insurance for the student.

Payments may be m ade by the semester or half year as follows:
ON ENTRANCE
Board
--··········---Tuition
--------------·--·······-····-- _
Lodging - Dormitory
Semi-private room - - - - - - - - · · - 85.50
Activity Fee
Library Fee
Registration Fee (F irst entrance only)
Books and School Supp lies ..

$202.50
67.50
67.50
50.00
5.00
5.00
25.00
$422.50

ON JANUARY 25

Board
Tuition
·····--······
Lodging - Dormitory
Semi - private room

$202.50
67.50
67.50
85.50
$337.50

Monthl y payments, invariably in advance, can be arranged in
the following manner:

F irst month on entrance
Add $5.00 Registration Fee for first entrance only.
Add $25.00 for Books and School Supplies.
Add $50.00 Activity Fee.
Add $5.00 Library Fee.
Special Fees, (Typing, etc.)
Second and remaining months (eight payments) each

$115.00

$70.00

$.SG5:0ll/ 6d · I"
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SPECIAL EXPENSES

6. Damage done to school property will be charge to the offender

Instruction on the Piano
$50.00
Instruction on the Violin or- ~ther instrument
-------------------------Use of Instrument ________________
--------------------------- 50.00

7. The authorities assume no responsibility for money and valuables

and repaired at his expense.

not deposited in their care.
Pocket
money is carried under a separate account. The weekly
8.
allowance granted to students is left to the discretion of parents
or guardians. No pocket money will be advanced.

10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
7.50
2.00
3.00

9. Dry cleaning at local rates. Students must handle all payments.
10. A charge of $5.00 will be made to the students requesting a trans-

Rates for Day Students

Private Rooms

The _following rates will a])ply for day students only, i.e., students
a ttendmg from the surroundmg section and not in residence at the
school.
Tuition _____________________
- - - - ----------- $90.00
Activity Fee
10.00
---------------------

Request for private room accommodations must be made in
writing by the parents of the student. A deposit of $25.00 must be
made before the application is approved. This amount is refunded at
the end of the tenure provided no damage has been done to the room
or its furnishings. Should there be any damage, the damaged property
will be repaired and the balance of the $25.00 will be refunded.

Library Fee ---------------------------------------------------------Accident Insurance (Optional)

Students will be judged fer their worthiness on the following
grounds:
1. The promptness with which they prepare for bed in the evening.

Band Lessons -----------------------------------------------Use of Instrument
Typewriting and u;;·-~f -Machine
----Graduation F ee, including Cap and Gown ___ ____________________ --Laboratory Fee: Chemistry and Physics
_ _ _ _ _ ----Laboratory Fee: General Science
Laboratory Fee: Biology _______--_-_--_-________
Fee for Special Examination ____ _
T esting Fee (required of all students) ~---------------------

T otal for full term

4.00

$104.00

Add $5.00 Registration Fee for first entrance.
Add $25.00 for Books and School Supplies.
Dinner at the Academy is $72.00 per year additional for day students.
Fare_ on School Bus to and from Paris is $50.00 per year.
Special expenses such as use of typewriter, piano instruction band,
etc., are the same for all students.
'
Day students who are unable to pay in full may obtain part time
~obs at the Academy. These will be mostly summer jobs and will
mvo 1ve such work as mowmg lawns, trimming hedges, etc.

T he. admin_istration of the school desires to draw attention to the
f o11owmg pomts.
1. tA rbeduthction of ten_ per cent on board and tuition only is granted

o

ro ers attendmg at the same time
payments, _semi - annual, o_r monthly, ~ust be made in advance.
h' student will receive a diploma or transcript of credits until
1s account with the school is settled in full.
No . refund or reduction will be made for temporary absence
du~:::ig th \ ybar for lateness at the beginning of a semester for
Wl
rawa
e ore the end of a semester, unless the period of
absence covers an e~hre month. No refund of the first month's
payment and fees will ever be given.
The charge for atte_n dance in the infirmary, and meals, is $1.00
p_er day extra. Medical attendance if necessary is at th
h ·
cian's charges.
'
,
e P ys1-

;· t~
·

4-

5.
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fer of classes unless that transfer has been recommended by the
Principal or the teachers involved.

---+

:j:

2. The promptness with which they rise when awakened in the
morning.
3. The neatness of their beds and clothing.
Should the student be seriously lacking in any of the above, his
application for a private room shall be denied.
No Freshmen or Sophomores will be permitted to have a private
room.
Preference will be given Senior applicants. However, Juniors
are eligible for private rooms.
A student must be in residence for a minimum of six weeks before
he will be permitted a private room.

---+

:j:---

Foreign Students
Subiaco Academy is authorized to admit foreign students who
wish to learn the English language. These students have generally
completed their high school training in their native country . They
are admitted for one school term and are never granted credit in
the courses they pursue.
The Academy does not offer regularly scheduled courses designed
especially for such students. The student is placed in regular classes
which are deemed of most value to him in mastering the English
language.

---+

:j:---
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Equipment List

Interscholastic Athletics

Individual needs will vary and the school merely suggests the
following basic wardrobe:

Subiaco Academy is a member of the Arkansas Athletic Association.
The Academy teams known as the Trojans participate in football,
basketball, and track.

Shirts 6- 8
Pants 6-8
Suits 1
Socks 12 pair
Shoes 2 pair
Shirts and shorts 6-8

P ajamas 3
Handkerchiefs 18
S weater or jacket
Bath towels 6
Bathing suit
Topcoat or overcoat

. Every student should have a good ball-point pen. No ink pens or
mk are _permitted. Every student must have a good dictionary and
da1ly missal.
. Students . fur nish their own blankets and a neat bedspread of
simple _design. _All other bed clothing (including sheets and pillow
cases) 1s supplied _by the school. The beds are of special dormitory
type - 18 mches m height, about 6 feet in length.
Textbooks are purchased from the book store. The school will
not be responsible for books left on the premises unless these have
been properly packed, tied, and labeled with the student's name and
have been placed in the JJersona~ charge of an official of the s~hool.
B_ooks left for tra~e - m will be s1m1larly gathered and credit will be
given on n ext years book account only. No cash trade -in is ever given.
Each student is p_ersonally responsibl e for articles of clothing and
not undertake to locate lost
article~ or send to students any such articles carelessly left at the
school upon departure on vacation or otherwise.

for personal belongmgs. The school does

Every item of the student's wardrobe MUST be marked with a
name tape. These tapes _must be securely fastened to the garment.
If the tapes are not available locally, they may be purchased from
such compames as BEST TAPE COMPANY, P. 0. Box 1114, Cleveland 3, Oh10.
To help the student develop a sense of propriety in dress and
appearance, the following rules shall be observed.
1. Jeans, levies, dungarees, overalls, and pants with buckles on the
back and bermuda shorts are not allowed during class hours.

2. Students are never permitted to wear jeans, etc., when on trips
or travelmg to or from the Academy.
3. T-shirts may not be worn during class hours. A shirt must be
worn at all times, except the track team when formally practicing.
4. Engineering boots and shoes with leather heels or taps are never
allowed on campus.
5. Tight swimming suits are permitted for swimming only.
6_. Mutilated cloth_ing such as shirts with sleeves torn out or pants
with legs torn off 1s never allowed.
7. Some styles _o f haircuts are unbecoming to gentlemen. Such types
as crewc1-:t, Umvers1ty, Princeton will meet approval. Such types
as duckta1l, mohawk, and box will not meet approval.

t
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CREDIT ON THE PURCHASE OF ATHLETIC GOODS

Due to the fact that it is sometimes important that a student be
able to purchase certain items of athletic equipment if he is to participate in sports, credit will be allowed the students. However, the
following conditions must be met:
1. Parents must approve the granting of credit to the students before anv credit will be allowed.
2. Th~ need of the item must be established. This will exclude
credit for such items as tennis balls, etc.
3. When possible, the parents must approve the purchase of expensive items, such as shoes, gloves, etc.
4. The statements must be paid promptly when rendered. Statements will be submitted to the parents about four times during the
school term.

----:t:

:j:----

Laundry
Laundry is $50.00 per school year. The laundry fees are payable
by the semester only. $25.00 must be paid during the first week of
each semester. The fees are handled by the treasurer if the parents
so desire. However, payments may be made directly to Subiaco
Laundry which handles the students' clothing. The student must
furnish his own laundry bags. These may be purchased from the
Subiaco L aundry for $1.00 each if desired. All the student's laundry
is to be marked with name tags bearing the student's complete
name.
While the management of Subiaco Laundry will do all in its power
to prevent the loss of clothing, it nevertheless will not be responsible
for any clothing that may be lost.

---t

: j : -- -

Clubs and Organizations
The STUDENT COUNCIL is composed of the class officers and
two representatives from the Freshman class. The ~c:iuncil meets with
the P rincipal to discuss school problems and activ1ties.
The SCHOOL BAND offers students the opportunity to acquire
experience in ensemble work. All students with musical talent are
urged to join.
Director ____________________________ Rev. Hugh Assenmacher, O.S.B.
The LIBRARY COMMITTEE is selected from among the more
competent student volunteers. These serve as student librarians, help
choose new books for the library, and promote literary interest among
the stud ents. Interested students with an average of 85 or better are
eligible for the Committee.
Librarian ·-· _____________ Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
(Page Twenty-one )

The PERISCOPE is a monthly publication which chronicles school
and alumni events, trains students in the elements of journalism, and
seeks to stimulate students to literary efforts. It serves as a medium
of contact with parents of students, alumni and friends of the school.
The Periscope is a member of the Arkansas High School Press
Association.
Sponsor and Business Manager ___ Rev. Nicholas Fuhrmann, O.S.B.
The CHEER CLUB is organized annually in the fall of the year
to lend moral support to Trojan teams in the battle for the Orange
and Blue, and to give voice to the natural feelings of loyalty and
s:hool spirit innate in good student bodies.
The CHORAL CLUB is composed of volunteer members of the
student body. Its purpose is to train voices and teach the essentials of
singing in harmony. It offers a definite opportunity for students who
might otherwise neglect or even find no place in the students'
extra-curricular program.
Director ___ __
---·-- ___ Rev. Kevin Watkins, O.S.B.
The USHERS' CLUB is composed of students selected from Senior
Sodality members. The Club directs the people on such occasions as
Solemn Professions, Ordinations, Sunday Services, etc.
The 4-H CLUB is composed of students interested in rural life.
The club meets regularly under the direction of the County Agent.
Faculty Sponsor
_ _______ Rev. David Flusche, O.S.B.
The Y.C.S. (Young Christian Students) is an organization of
selected students whose aim is to make the student world what
reason, God, and the Church say it should be. This is accomplished
by the well-known "Observe, Judge, Act" technique.
Director
- -- - - --------------- Rev. Benedict Beurgler, O.S.B.
:j:
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The Scholasticate
Boys interested in preparing for the Benedictine priesthood are
received into a separate department of the Academy known as the
Sch_olasticate. The boys in this group are regarded as minor seminanans, and they are set apart from the other students in order
that they may receive special training and guidance in the development of their vocation.
Boys entering the Scholasticate should have two black cassocks
and two plain linen surplices for wear in chapel. The cassocks are
also w~rn at other stated periods during the day, though not during
recreat10n penods. These cassocks should be light in weight and of
washable material. Cassocks and surplices may be ordered through
the director of scholastics.
To _be eligible for the Scholasticate, a boy must have completed
the eighth grade and be recommended by his pastor. He should
be of at least average mental ability and should have a sincere
interest . in th~ reli~ious li~e. All correspondence concerning the
Scholasticate, mcludmg application for admission is to be directed
to the Rev. Director of Scholastics, Subiaco Academy, Subiaco,
Arkansas.
:j:
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Scholarsh ips
Friends of Catholic higher education have joined with Subiaco
in founding the following scholarships to aid needy and deserving
students toward the priesthood.
1. The Father Joseph Scholarship, founded by members of the
parish of Muenster, Texas, in memory of Father Joseph Huwyler.
Complete, value $5000.00
2. Sacred Heart Scholarship No. 1, founded by the people of Sacred
Heart Parish, Muenster, Texas. Complete, value $5000.00.
3. Christ The King Scholarship, founded by Miss Margaret Simmons,
Muenster, Texas. Complete, value $5000.00.
4. Father Frowin Memorial Scholarship, founded by friends of the
Rev. Frowin Koerdt, in Muenster, Texas. Complete, value $5000.00.
5. Sacred Heart Scholarship No. 2, founded by a friend in Fort
Smith. Complete, value $5000.00.
6. Catholic Union Scholarship, founded by the Catholic Union of
Arkansas. Complete, value $5000.00.
7. Catholic Knights Scholarship, founded by the Catholic Knights of
America in Arkansas. Complete, value $5000.00.
8. Mother of Perpetual Help Scholarship. Complete, value $5000.0?.
9. Saint Peter's Scholarship,- founded by the people of St. Peter s
Parish Lindsay, Texas. Complete, value $5000.00.
10. F;ther Matthew Scholarship, founded by a friend in memory of
Father Matthew Saettele, pioneer Bened1ctme Arkansas m1ss10nary.
Complete, value $5000.00.
11. Saint Mary's Scholarship, founded by St. Mary's Parish, Windthorst, Texas, in honor of the Blessed V1rgm Mary. Complete, value
$5000.00.
l
f
12. Father Leo Memorial Scholarship, founded by the peop e o
St. Mary's Parish , Windthorst, Texas. Complete, value $5000.00.
13 Mary, Help of Christians, Scholarship, founded by the people of
M~enster, Texas. Complete, value $5000.00.
14. St. Bernard's Scholarship. Donor anonymous. Complete, value
$5000.00 .
.
15 St. Joseph's and St. Augustine's Scholarship, founded 111 memory
of.Mr. August Fetsch of Rh_ineland, Texas, and m honor of St. Joseph,
Patron of the parish at Rhmeland, Texas. Complete, value $10,000.00.
16. The J. Edward Boland Scholarship. Complete, value $5000.00.
The Edward Diehl Family Memorial Scholarship, founded by th_e
l7
late Mr. Edward Diehl, Little Rock , Arkansas, m memory of his
family. Complete, value $5000.00.
18. Assumption of Our Lady Scholarship. Complete, val_u e $5000.00.
19. St. Benedict's Scholarship, founded by anonymous friends. Complete, value $10,000.00.
.
20. The Arnold E. Bezner Memorial Scholarship, founded by Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Bezner of Lindsay, Texas, m memory of their son. Complete, value $5000.00.
.
.
21. Golden Jubilee Scholarship, foun~ed by friends on the occas10n
of the golden jubilee of New Subiaco Abbey. Complete, value
$10,000.00.
d
22. Blessed Mother Scholarship, founded in honor of the Blesse
Virgin Mary by a friend. Complete, value $5000.00.
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23. Father Peter Memorial Scholarship, founded by the Fort Smith
Chapter of the Subiaco Alumni Association in memory of Father
Peter Post. Incomplete. Present value $4906.57.
?.4. Saint Joseph and Saint Barbara Scholarship, founded by Mr.
Joseph Enderlin, Sr., Conway, Arkansas. Present value $2,949.00.
25. St. Edward's Burse. Present value $2,475.00.
26. Little Flower Scholarship, founded by the John Gorrell Family
in memory of Herman H. Gorrell, class of '25. Present value $6,843.68.
27. Sts. Charles and Clara Scholarship. Present value $1,000.00.
28. St. Martin Scholarship, founded by Martin Schumacher, Rhineland, Texas. Present value $4,243.63.
29. Father Herman Laux Scholarship, founded by Jacob Pagel, Sr.,
of Muenster, Texas, in honor of Father Herman. Present Value
$3,124.37.
30. The Father Aemilian Schmitt, O.S.B., Memorial Scholarship,
founded by St. Mary's Parish, Fort Worth, Texas. Present value,
$4,782.84.
31. TJ--e Abbot Paul M. Nahlen Memorial Scholarship, founded by
the Catholic Union of Arkansas and the Catholic Women's Union of
Arkansas in memory of the late Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, the third
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey. Present value $2,808.86.
32. Fort Smith Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus Scholarship
founded by the Fourth Degree Knights of Fort Smith. Present
value $200.00.
33 . Saint James Scholarship founded by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fetsch
of Rhineland, Texas, in honor of Saint James. Present value $5000.00.
34. Saint Arthur Scholarship founded in honor of Saint Arthur by
a friend. Present value ~1000.00.
Only 22 of the school's scholarships are at present complete.
Charitable persons able to do so are urged to send in amounts to be
added to an existing scholarship, or to start a new one, perhaps in
memory of someone dear to them. This noble form of charity is much
needed if Catholic higher education is to flourish. New scholarships
may be opened by arrangement with the Rt. Rev. President.
Acknowledgement is hereby gratefully made of the efforts of these
and of many friends interested in Subiaco's scholarships.
:j:
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The Alumni Association
Subiaco has an extremely active and loyal alumni membership.
Every _student soon comes to sense the feeling of unity and comradeship that exists between the graduates and himself. He meets
graduates of the school on numerous occasions· at athletic contests
at the annual spring reunion, when alumni stop by, and at other times'.
Alumni in a fraternal spirit that is prompted purely by a love of
then- school, where !hey have spent many of their happiest days,
gladly become acquamted with worthy students of the present day
and on occasion help them by timely advice gleaned from their own
early experiences.
The~e is of course ~ wide variation in type among graduates. This is
as desirable as rt is mev1table. It is the earnest aim and the sincere
hope of the school, however, that each alumnus through his action
in his own community ~nd within the circle of his friends give evidence of the sound trammg he has received at Subiaco.
(Page Twenty- four)

Awards
Each year on Commencement Day, the Academy recognize_s. students who have been outstanding in their studies and school citizenship. The following awards are made possible by friends of the
Academy. Their purpose is not only to reward the studen_ts who
receive them but also to encourage other students to strive for
similar ·e xcellence. The following presentations are made:
A Gold Medal for EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Donor: The Most Reverend Albert L. Fletcher, D .D. , Bishop of
Little Rock.
A Gold Medal for the HIGHEST AVERAGE IN LATIN. Donor :
Mr. J . J. Morrison, Memphis, Tennessee.
A Gold Medal for EXCELLENCE IN ENGLISH. Donor : Mr. Leo
J. Krebs, Little Rock, Arkansas.
A Gold Medal for the HIGHEST AVERAGE IN THE CLASSIC{iL
COURSE. Donor: A friend in memory of the late Rt. Rev. Patrick
F. Horan, D.D., of Fort Smith, Arkansas.
A Gold Medal for EXCELLENCE IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES.
Donor: Mr. Carl E. Bopp, Little Rock, Arkansas.
A Gold Medal for EXCELLENCE IN MATHEMATICS. Donor : The
Subiaco Alumni Association.
A Gold Medal for EXCELLENCE IN SCIENCE. Only students (!f
Chemistry or Phrsics are eli~ible. for this . award. The wmner_ 1s
selected on his ability to do sc1entif1c reasonmg and mamtam a high
average in the subj~ct taken. Donor: The estate of the former
Governor Carl E. Bailey, Little Rock, Arkansas.
A Gold Medal for EXCELLENCE IN COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS.
Donor: the late Mr. Harry LaHood, Peoria, Illinois.
A Gold Medal for GOOD CHARACTER. . This medal is awarded
to an upper classman who has proven hrs character throu_ghout
the years of attendance at Subiaco. Donor: The Rt. Rev. Michael
Lensing, O.S.B ., President of Subiaco Academy. _ .
A Gold Medal for AMERICJ\NIS.M. This _award 1s g!ven annually
to the student who is outstandmg m fostenng goo~ will among _the
various student groups. Donor: Dr. G. Regmald Siegel, Clarksville,
Arkansas.
A Gold Medal known as_the PEREYRA AWARD _F (!R UNSELFISHNESS. This award is given to the student who 1s Judged to be
the most unselfish in his se.r vice to the school and. his fellow students,
thus imitating the unselfishness _of the student ~n who~e honor the
medal is given, who died that his c<?mpamons might swrm to safety.
Donor: Mr. Raymond Rebsamen, Little Rock , Arkansas.
The COURY ATHLETIC TROPHY - the loving cup annually
arded to the student selected as the best all-around athlete. The
;wophy is awarded on the basis of usefulness to the teams, and
s;ortsmanship and school spirit displa:1:ed on and off the campus.
Donor: Mr. George Coury, M1am1, Florida.
A medal for ACCOMPLISHMENT IN MUSIC.
A medal for ACTIVITIES.
A medal for speed and accuracy in TYPING.
A premium for APPLICATION TO STUDIES.
A premium for GOOD ORDER.
A premium for PUNCTUALITY.
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Young, Porter C. Jr. _
Helena
Zeiler . Kenneth T . ----=- Paris
Zieske, Richard W . -·--- Pottsville
Zimmer , Eddie J . .......... __
Paris

Registry of Students, 1959-60
ALABAMA
Keene, Hugh M. ·····--- Tuscaloosa
Ransom, Peter K. ··-·-······ Moundville

ARIZONA
Cavanaugh, William J . ...... Ft. Huachuca
Vincent, Richard D. _ .... Ft. Huachuca

ARKANSAS
Abernethy, George W. ---.. ···- D over
Abrams, Daniel W . --······ Little Rock
Abrams , Robert J . ·····--- Little Rock
Anhalt, Charles R. _...... New Blaine
Ardemagni , Richard M. Jr . .. Tontitown
Avlos, Dennis W. _ _ Fort Smith
Avlos, Douglas W. - - · Fort Smith
Baltz, Ruben T. ······---- Pocahontas
Baltz. William R.
··- · - - - - Paris
Bartsch, Charles F. _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Bauer, Thomas W. _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Beck, Farrel G. ..........__ Little Rock
Beck, Joseph A. ·····--······ Little Rock
Berry, Alvin K. ..- North Little Rock
Binz, Edward S. ··-- - - - - Paris
Blaschke , Ronald L. _ _ _ _ Paris
Bock, Paul E. ····- _ _ _ _ . Almyra
Borengasser, Vincent A.
Fort Smith
Brown , Patrick L. _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Buckley, Claude N.
Stuttgart
Buss . Eugene L. _ _ _ _ _ Scranton
Buss, Raymond E. _ _ _ _ Scranton
Carpenter, James L. _ _ _ _ Paris
Collins. Lemuel R. - - - - ~ - Paris
Cranston, David P. ·····-····· El Dorado
Crawley, Henri D . __...... Russellville
Crawley, Marcus J. __ Russellville
DeSalvo, Raphael A. __ Center Ridge
Elsken, Michael J . ___ Fort Smith
Fletcher, James W. _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Forst, Fred C. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Forst, James H . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pans
Forst, William J. -•····- -..- Subiaco
Franklin. William E . _____ Paris
Fredeman , J. Chris ...........__ Little Rock
Fredrich , Phillip E. - ..._ Little Rock
Friga, Michael B. _ _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Galloway, Woodrow R . _ N. Little Rock
Geels, Daniel P. _ _ _ _ _ Subiaco
Geels, David C. _ _ _ _ _ Subiaco
Geels, G erald A. _ _ _ _ _ Subiaco
Geels. Herbert J. _ _ _ _ Scranton
Geels, James E. _ _ _ _
Subiaco
Gorrell, David E . _ _ _ _ _ Subiaco
Grass, William E . Jr.
Jacksonville
Hall, Richard J. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Hanlon , Christopher J . _ .. Jacksonville
Harper, Robert H . ___ Fort Smith
Huck, John L. _ _ _ _ _ Charleston
Hum, Gerald A . -·- North Little Rock
Jasper, John T. _ __ _ Fort Smith
Jasper, William A . .. _ _ _ Fort Smith
Johnson , Everett F. _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Kearney, Donald P . _ _ _ _ Paris
Kennedy, William J . ....·-·--- Subiaco
King, Donald W . ..- ..- Jacksonville
Klaeger, Jerome J. _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Kleck, Louis H. --..· · - - - - Scranton
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Knittig, Louis - - · - - - - - Scranton
Knoedel, Ralph L. ............... _ Clarksville
Koch , James D. ·····•-·-- New Blaine
Koch, John P. - c c : - - - New Blaine
Kohler, Vincent P. - - - · ___ ...... Paris
Kunkel , John H. III ............ Jacksonville
Kvaternik, George L . -········· McGehee
Kyle , Kenward R. _ _ _ _ Dermott
Layes, John J. _ _ _ _ _ _ Scranton
Layes , Ronald L. - - --cc Scranton
Liberto, Vincent M. ___ Fort Smith
Liberty, Curtis G. _ Eureka Springs
Limbird, Frank M. ----······ ........ Paris
Looney, Joseph R. - · - -...... Pine Bluff
Lux . Charles A. _ _ _ _ _ Subiaco
Makuch, Richard A. - - c - ~ Cash
Martin. Roddy A. _ ····-- Little Rock
Massanelli , Walter P . ......_ Pine Bluff
Mays, Alfred L . ..______ Helena
Meiger, William J . _ _ _ _ _ Altus
Metzelaars. Richard J . ...... Hot Springs
Mollman. John E. _ _ _ _ ... Benton
Moore, Patrick A. --·· ·--· Little Rock
Murray, Paul W. _ _ _ _ _ Wynne
Nehus. Daniel C. _ _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Nehus, William M. _ _ .. ___. Paris
Neumeier, Edward J. __ Fort S mith
Neun1eier, Kenneth A.
......
Paris
Neumeier, Nicky C. _ .......... Fort Smith
Neumeier. Raymond T. - - · · Paris
Newcomb. Robert A. --·····- Little Rock
Osborne, Hilton F. ___ Fayetteville
Osborne, Kenneth R. II _ Fayetteville
Pollard. Michael J. __...... Fort Smith
Price. Robert G . ................_ Fort Smith
Raible. Francis J.
_ _ ...... Scranton
Reinhart, William G. ___ Stuttgart
Rolleigh, Thomas R. _._ ...... - .. Camden
Sanford, Larry C. _ ............... Fort Smith
Saurenman, William E . ...... Little Rock
Schaffer, Paul H. _ _ _ _ _ _ Altus
Scherr, Frank E . III __ ...... Little Rock
Schluterman. James T. __ ...... Subiaco
Schmitt. John C . . _.. _....... Fort Smith
Schmitz. Andrew M. _ _ _ _ Paris
Schmitz , Dennis G.
- - - - c c Paris
Schneider, Kenneth M . ........ - .. Subiaco
Schoggen, Bruce G .
.... _.. Jacksonville
Schwartz, Billy J. _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Seifert, Robert E. _ _ _ _ _ Paris
Senko. Gary F. __... ·--·····- Stuttgart
Sharum. Henry P . .. _ _ Fort Smith
Shelby , Ronald J. - - -······ Fort Smith
Shellabarger, Donald R. .._ Little Rock
Smi th. Albert F. _ ..·-····- Little Rock
Smith. H. Norman Jr . .._ N . Little Rock
Sprick, James E . _ _ _ _ _ Subiaco
Stengel, Robert J. _.._ ······-··· Ratcliff
Strobel, Robert E. _ _ _ _ Subiaco
S trobel, Ronald J. _ _ _ _ Subiaco
Taylor, Richard __ North Little Rock
Taylor, Thomas B . Jr. __ Marianna
Thompson . James H. _ _ _ _ Branch
Vogelpohl, John J.
_ _.. ·····-·- Paris
Vogelpohl, Raymond F . --·····-·.. ··· Paris
Vogelpohl, Stephen W . ..____ Paris
Vogler, John M. _ _ _ _ Little Rock
Walker , Stephen L. - - -.. ······ Van Buren
Walters, Dave E. ·····-··-· Fort Smith
Walters , Billy P. -:::: - - -=- Branch
Weinsinger, Joseph H. __ Van Buren
Wewers, Adrian A . ...........___ Subiaco
04 . .

FLORIDA
Miatni

Lyons, James F .

ILLINOIS
Andolsek , John R. F . .. --···· Marion
Chicago
McKenna, James F.
Chicago
Pontrelli, John N . ...
Highland
Schenk, James T. _

INDIANA
Rust, John G . ...- - ·-- ·-·· Greensburg

EW MEXICO

IOWA
Snider, Ru ssell L . -· _ ... Iowa City

KANSAS
Nolan, Dennis E. _ ...._ _
Nolan. John P. __ -······
Nolan. Lawrence J.
Renyer, Victor E. _

Westphalia
Westphalia
Westphalia
Westphalia

KENT.UCKY
Johnson. Nicholas G . .

New Haven

New Orleans
New Orleans

MARYLAND
Verfuerth, Vincent P . Jr.

Silver Spring

MICIDGAN
Rieder. Edmund G .

Garcia , Joseph 0 .
Oldham, John R.

Velarde
Jal

OHIO
English, Thomas P . -·- . ....... Toledo
Koepplinger, Ronald J. -···- Toledo
McDaniels, James E. _ West Jefferson
O'Rourke , Michael F . _ .. Cincinnati
Rohman, Kenneth W. Jr. __ Cincinnati
Woelile, John C .
.._.. Toledo

OKLAHOMA

LOUISIANA
Alvarado . Manuel M.
Sanchez, Silvio

Lages, James D . -·. _
Glendale
Lawbaugh, William M. ...
St. Mary's
Lukrofka, Richard D. .. · - - Fenton
Miederhoff, James R. -· _ _ Sikeston
Neuner, Francis X .
..- S t. Louis
Neuner. Michael L. ·-- ·- St. Louis
O'Herin, William J. _.... New Madrid
Peace, Joseph W. _
Matthews
Peck. Robert M.
__ St. Louis
Radke , Leo A .
Pierce City
Rehm , Walter L .
Ste. Genevieve
Silve. Pierre P .
_ .. St. Louis
Smith , James R.
_ Doniphan
Smith. Kenneth A .
Doniphan
Staed , William T. III ... _ Poplar Bluff
Tinker. Frederick J . Richmond Heii,hts
Turk, Thomas N. · - - Pierce City
Wever. John P .
.._
__ St. Louis
Wood, James D . _
·Springfield
Zang, Charles G .
_ Verona

--·- Wayland

Donnelly, John E. _ _ .
Tulsa
Donnelly, Robert K . ___ .._
Tulsa
Friel. Jerry C.
Tulsa
Garrett, Stephen D . ----cc Tulsa
Golwas. Robert F .
__.. Bethany
Grimes , George
McCurtain
Hanlon. Thomas J . · - - - Muskogee
Hoagland, James S. _ _ Claremore
Keating, John N. _
Oklahoma City
Oliver , Patrick M. _
Tulsa
Quinn, Patrick N. _____.._ Tulsa
Schackle. George D. _ Oklahoma City

MISSOURI
Bergin, Donald R. _ Richmond Heights
Besmer, Anthon y G .
St . Ann
Carron. John G . - - - - Bloomsdale
Cordes, Robert F . ........- - St. Louis
Dabney, Arthur J. __ ..........-·-- Billings
Dale. Waller S. __ ..
Caruthersville
DonnerJ Don W . _
- - S1ke~ton
Donze. Jerome C. · - Ste. Genevieve
Drimped , William T.
Jennings
Finn, Mickey A. __ .......
Lebanon
Griesemer, Damian A . __ Springfield
Griesemer, Dennis R . __ Sprin.gfield
Griesemer, Paul G. _ .. _ ....._ Billings
Karsten , James A. ············-- Overlan.d
Kramer , John G . _ __ St. Lams
Kramer Michael T. _
Kansas City
Kyle, John R. _ _ _ _ _ _ Sikeston

TENNESSEE
Loftin, Ted M.
Lunsford. Robert C . IV
Tomasini, Dante H. Jr.

.. Nashville
_ Memphis
Murfreesboro

TEXAS
Bayer, Thomas J. _
Muenster
Berend , Ra y E . _ · _ Windthorst
Beshoner, Edward C. Jr. · - Midland
Borkowski, Edward F .
Dallas
Boudreaux, Joseph 0 . ...
Dallas
Cannon, Thomas B . _ . _ ...... Dallas
Cannon Timotl1y P. ___ --··-· Dallas
Fetsch, Robert J. ___ .... Muenster
Fisher . William D . - - - · · Muenster
Frerich , Arthur R . ... · - - .. Scotland
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Geary, Leon w.
Tyler
Gehrig. James C.
M u enster
Gibso n , Ja1nes D .
Henrietta
Hermes. Patrick J. -·-· ..·-------- L indsay
Hess, D ennis J.
Muenster
Haberer. John R.
G ain esville
Jones, Louis R.
Texarkana
Kappas, Peter B.
Muenster
Kte1ss. Mike F.
Muenster
Kneif l, Michael M.
Fort W orth
Kocsis. I mre J.
Dallas
Krah! , Stephen P.
Gainesville
Lane. Th01nas F .
Fort W oth
Lewis . Leslie R.
D a llas
McKev itt, Gerald P .
D allas
MazzoJa , Robert D .
Dallas
Mos1nan, Thomas M.
Muenster
Neal, Dan A.
G arland
Nelson. James H.
Fort Worth
O'Bryan , Patrick J.
Fort W orth
Otto, James A .
Mu enster
Pels . Clifford J.
Mu enster
Petrick , George S . Hurst
Poirot. Jan1es L.
S cotland
Face. Tracey T.
Richardson
Ridgley , David
D allas
Robinson, Larry A.
Angelo
Schilling, Frank E.
Muenster
Schreiber. Ernie E .
W indthorst
Scot lino. Vi ncent
D allas
S hannon, Michael T .
Pasadina
Sliger, Thon1as F.
Texarkana
S teffen, James B.
D allas
Stewart, Robert A .
D allas

sa:n·

Trapani, John M.
Venhaus, Greg E.
Wa lter. Ja1nes F.

Warrc.:n , Jerry E.

W eaver. Joseph R.

Wolf. John S.
Wray, George M.

D allas
Nazareth
Gainesvi lle
Hereford
W aco
Windthorst
Windthorst

MEXICO
B oesch. G. Enrique
Cana les. Jose A. Jr .
Canales, Sergio
Dia z . V ictor J.
G onzales, Eulogio
Gut ierrez. L uis

Ma rtinez. R ober to
Mav , Arthur H.
Millet. Oswaldo
Seeburger, James M.

Trevino, Juan J .
Trevino. Robert

Monterrey
Monterr ey
Monterrey
Yucatan
Monterrey
Monterrey
Monterrey
Monterrey
Yucatan
Mexico City
Monterrey
Monterrey

NICARAGUA
Arana,

Gustave A.

Managua

VENEZUELA
He9ner, Robert A.

SA UDI ARABIA
D agenais, Phillip B .

Barcelona

_ _ _ _ M_O.

OKLA.

ARKAN.SAS
•

\.ITTLE Rock

MOT 5PRINM

TEX.

MISS.

